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York Coapfy^Suburbse

Committee, F. Rowntree, H. Golding. 
J. T. Farr, James Gardhouse and W. 
Shields; delegates to league, T- Ma- 
guire and W. Shields.Differences Between Capital and 

Labor Subject of Interesting 

Sermon.

i !Some Plans for Re-Arrangement of 
Constituencies That May Aid 

the Government.

Necessity 
Knows 

No Law.

Kurlh Toronto.
A confirmation service was held at 

Christ Church. Deer Park, on Friday 
evening last by the Bishop of the 
diocese, twenty candidates presenting 
themselves for the sacred rite.
demand tof ho« hns Ottawa, May 16. - (Special ) - It i.

hp„n go pronounced, and a list pretty well understood what the re-ar- 
modenite priced properties would ! rangement of the seats of the City of 

! find immediate tenants or purchasers. | Toronto and the County of York is to 
R. Hail is Placing a dwelling on „f the Liberal

Yonge-street immediately north of Lis De m tne prog m 
barter shop. party, to be submitted to the Special

May 17.—Lake- j a large number of the brethren^ of committee on Redistribution, and, 
Zetland Lodge, A-, F. and A. M., Pai^ ] juter on> t0 the House, 
a fraternal visit to York Lodge on
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Clnb Chnee ofLacrosseShamrock

Gray don ns Captain—Weston
!0 0Is Prospering.

0, A hat is a necessity to 
every man : a well made, 
stylish hat is a like neces
sity to one who is partic
ular in his dress. You 
can buy some sort of a 
hat almost anywhere. 
You can get the product 
of the world’s best makers 
at “Fairweathet V

0 0Toronto Junction, 
view Lodge, No. 272, I.O.OF., attended 
service in a body at Victoria Presby
terian Church this afternoon. There 

very large turnout. At the head

0 0
00, At present, Toronto and York have 

Thrown has recently added nearly | seven members, representing what are 

fifty water takers to Its list, and the : known as East, West and North Yoik, 
returns for this year will amply de- and j^ast| centre and West (two mem- 
monstrate the profit e, municipal own- ^ Toronlo. ïhe government pro- 
ersnip of tnis u\ ly. flf f pose to increase these seven members

Deer Park is MZnt vlsU 'eight. Politically, these seats are
n6 J0:hat'Pofanne1: «on"- held by two Libérais and five Con- 

m tne snape , , servatlves. The Liberals are evidentlythe west of Yonge-street I Deilt on keeping at least two of the
ing°toeYork Mills, is now' watered "eats in tfie county, and gettigg if 
w®h the exception of the portion Possible, one or more In thé city. The 

Pieasant C-etery. ! eV ^

™!t ^"withholding the small amount constituency, called Centre York, and 
necessary to lay the dust for this small that the other six w ill be <-misery:,- 
portlcm daily commented upon. The “ye. as based on the present polltl- 
■benents of keeping the cemetery trees, cal sentiment of these places, 
shrub® and grass from becoming dust 
laden, every summer, it is thought 
should be of sufficient interest to In
duce the very small outlay.

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0was a

of the procession was the Canton of 

Toronto, and, among the visitors were 
J. B. King, Grand Secretary;, Mr.

0

i
i
#
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*Bond, D. D. G. M. Rev. George C. 
Fidgeon took for his text Isaiah. 
Chap. xll„ v. ti, "They helped every
one his neighbor, and. everyone said to 
his brother, be of good courage.” The 
text is taken to show that brotherly

0
00
0* SILKS 

DERBYS $2to$IO |:
SOfT0

0love consisted in mutual helpfulness. 
In the course of his remarks, he re
ferred to capital and labor, both of 
which laid aside their little animosities 
to co-operate in interests commun to 
each, 
essential.
for his goods, so as to receive a profit 
on the labor he employed. By the 

! high price of goods, men in one ^vaik 
, of life paid for the labor producing^the 
article they required. A bargain was 
something sold at less than the cost 
of production, and no one could buy 
for less than the original cost without 

being robbed of the cost of 
There was a ripple of ap-
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0 J. W. T. Fairweather & Co., 

81-86 Yonoe-St.
0
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Toronto Gets Five Seals. 0

The first change to be pointed out is 
that those portions of the city now in 
East and West York will be put into 
to the city, and the city,, with a popu
lation of 208.000, will have five seats,' 
known as East Toronto, South To- 

Successful anniversary services were ronto. Centre Toronto, North ioronto 
held yesterday in connection with the and West Toronto with one member 
Sunday School of the BrwTdview- for each. This will entail an entire 
avenue Congregational Church. At readjustment of the boundaries of the 
the morning and evening services, Dr. ; P1 osent electoral div I stone.
C. A. Risk gave interesting and pro- ! Two Sew York Ridings. (
fltable talks on the Tabernacle mid Going out into the county, the To-*jv 
Sacrlfices of Israel, Illustrated 1)V a ship of York, with the Towns of East 
finely constructed model of the Taber* Toronto, North Toronto and Toronto 
nacle. In the afternoon an open ses- Junction, will be made a new suburban 
sion of the school was held, when an I riding, called' South York, and will 
excellent address was given by James take in everything ir. the Township of 
Simpson. The singing by the children York, outside of the Cijty of Toronto, 
was an enjoyable feature of all the Its political complexion is Conserva- 
servlces. This school has been or-, tive. At present, the Township of 
ganized for about 27 years, and Is York and the towns included therein 
prospering greatly under the present forms portions of Bast and West 
superintendence of Z- Hilton. There York, the dividing line being Yonge- 
is an average attendance of about 225 street.
scholars and teachers, and the school The next new riding is to be called 
is an Important element In the work Centre York, and is to be made up of 
of the church. The annual entertaili- the Townships of Etobicoke and 
ment will be held In the church this | Vaughan, now in West Ydrk. and the 
evening. ! Townships of Scarboro and Markham,

On Saturday evening Mr. Williams now in East York, and this will give 
of the Canadian Institute gave an In- a substantial Liberal majority, jvhich 

1 terestlng lecture to the Collectors' Arch. Campbell, the present Liberal 
Club, in connection with the Broad- member for West York, thinks would 

Boys' Institute, on "Natural H1s- be a safe one for him.
Collections.” The lecture was All the county north of Vaughan and 

illustrated by specimens and colored Markham Townships will remain in
North York, as at present, with the 

Chester, A.O.F., held their ! addition of municipalities now In West 
1 church parade yesterday fo Ontario. This, of course, would be 
tombas' Church. The service, Mr. Mjulock's riding. . z' 

which was well-attended, was conduct- will Ponte It Out Somehow, 
ed by Rev. F. D. Tyner. i It Is thought among members here

There will be an interesting affair j that these three Yorks would be caT- 
to-night at the Broadview Institute rjed by the present sitting members, 
in the shape of a 'Farmers' Bee." The Mulock. Maclean and Campbell, if 
bee is being held for the purpose of re-nbminated. Whether the Liberals 
hoeing the corn hi the strip at the can divide Toronto so as to get one 
end of the miniature farms- Follow- i nr more seats, can only be determined 
ing the labor a big corn-popping party j when the exact lines of the new rld- 
wlll be held in the basement, when ings |n the city are known, but. at
some of last year's crop will be con- present, no hint of these has been
sumed- A jolly time is expected. given nut. But the city Liberal lead-

Educational services were held yes- ers are working at it. and their 0ê-
terday in Woodgrern Church. Rev. commendation is Acpected in a day or
F H. W*Uace of Victoria University ; two. 
occupied the ptilplt at the morning 
service.

He thought latoqr unions were 
The manutacturer charged <

EAST END NOTES. MONEY —°or■ VIV lifta I piano*, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you anyainoun, 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply for it. Money can ho 
paid in full at any time, or in 
Fix or twelve monthly pav. 
mente to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending. Call and get ou • 
terms. Phone—Main 4’233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.” Jr1

Room 10, Lawlor Building. 6 KtngSt. W

TO
someone 
his labor.
plause as the reverend -gentleman gave 
utterance to the sentiment that to 
purchase bargains was to rob labor of 
its just reward.

| The choir of Holy Trinity Church 
will give a concert in St. Mark's Hall 

Wednesday evening, In aid of St. 
Mark'-s Schqolhouse.

! The College of Music Mandolin and 
Guitar Club will give its annual con- 

. cert on Tuesday evening.
I The Canadian' Pacific Railway team 
1 met with its first defeat yesterday 
afternoon at the hands of the Street 
Railway Football team. The soory 
stood 2 to 0.

The plans and specifications for the 
new pork-packing factory are to be 
seen at the office of Mr- Hodgson, man
ager of the Union Stock Yards.

The Shamrock Lacrosse Club

LOAN

on

G will
play its first league game with thé 
Tecumseths on May 30. The club has 
signed Graydon, who 
captain.

I'

against land speculation.vjis to be the
Labor’s Resolution 

Deprecalling- It.

At the regular meeting of the Knight-9 of 
Labor, held Saturday night, the following 
resolution was passed :

“Resolved, that th:s assembly regrets ex
ceedingly that the Ontario govev-invent In 
Lta Assessment Act, has made no effort to 
rid the country of the injustice of land 
speculation and the extortions of ground 
rent. This assembly also wishes to express 
its approval of the resolution of Dr. Noble 
to reduoe taxes on dwellings and hopes 
that it will receive the support of 'lie Git y 
"ouncll—provided that the franchise he so 
reduced jtkat no ^citizen will be disfran
chised.'^ _________\

The delivery of letters on the Island 
will be commenced this morning.

Knight» of
5 plates-Weston.

CThere are 126*2 people in Weston. and 
its assessed value is $309,190.

Lome Frazer and Fred Dixon may 
now write B. A. after their names. 
They were students of MbÇlaster Uni
versity.

Miss Hunter of Toronto showed the 
ladies of West York how to make 

London, May 17,-At a meeting of pastry at the Women's Institute meet-
Jetvs, held in àhoreditch last night, | ^ref.;nn Lacrosse Club has organized, 
under the auspices of the English Zion- fln(^ wji] enter a junior and intermedi- 
Ist Federation, (Israel ZangwdlJ, the ute team in the City League. Thp of- 
author, seconded a resolution declar- , «e**™ Horn presidents. ^Camp

ing that the establishment of a "ome i Bull (Reeve of Weston): presi-
in Palestine was the only practical solu- dent H r xrwin. K. O.: vice-presi

dent, W. E. Pearson; secretary. George 
Holley: treasurer, 
manager. M.

anmDeclares That Fashionable People 
Drove in Carriages to 1 See 

the Fun.”

st.

tion of the Jewish question.
Mr. Zangwill, in the course of his re

marks, said President Roosevelt's re
monstrance with Roumania was an ex
ample for all Christendom, and recited 
details of horrors that had occurred at 
Kishineff, Bessarabia, Instancing the 
disemboweling of victims %nd the stuf
fing of their stomachs with feathers, 
and the dipping of rags in the blool 
of Jews in order to make red flags, lie 
declared that uniformed state function
aries mingled with the mob ^Cthe open
ing of the riots, and that police and 
soldiers participated in the pillage.

The Governor, he added, had orderp 1 
a Jewish deputation, which had waited 
upon him for the purpose of demand
ing pirotection, to be driven out of the 
< in Ft yard, and that many fashionable 
people drove In their carriages “to see 
the fun."

The resolution was carried.

William Shields; 
Renahan; Executive

Condensed Milk
Dominion Brand.

CANADIAN WINTER PORT.

1 BIG HE WEEK of Parliament From theMember,
1 Maritime Province® Ont for It:

membersMontreal, May 17—"The 
from the Maritime Provinces are thoroly 
agreed that the Ottawa government can 
do nothing but exact that the winter 
port of the Grand Trunk Pacific shall 
be in the Canadian provinces. Sir Wil
frid Laurier has, in fact, placed himself 
on record, that not a pound of Cana-

A Canadian product prepared from the 
finest selected milk and sufficients granulated 
sugar to ensure itè keeping quality. Being 
entirely free from adulteration, it is perfectly 
digestible and a most valuable food product.

For Sale only in 1 lb. Tins.
ALL GROCERS.

Visitors Who Will Attend the Meet 
Ask to Have Apartments 

Reserved for Them.
dian freight shall be shipped from Am
erican ports, or word® to this effect. 

Race week in Toronto is going to be Altho Hon. Mr. Blair is Minister of 
a busy week, evidently, for the officials Railways, and has to treat all portions 
of the new King Edward Hotel. Mr. of the country alike, I believe he fully 
William Bailey the manager, has re- realizes the importance of the present 
reived a large number of enquiries from £ar 08 the wbo,e Dominion

_____ __ ( points in Ontario and Quebe., The above remark was made to-day
The Vice Regal party expect that *nd the United State?, asking to have by George Robertson, M.L.A-, and ex- 

this will prove a busy week, aitho apartments reserved while ^meet l* N-R.^hd.a^lose
all the appointments have not yet been «n- Parties are expected from .1 "There Is no politics," he added, "in
arranged. To-day at 11 o'clock a de- real, Hamilton and Buffalo. The rea- this matter, and Nova Scotia, New 
pu tat ion from the Veterans' A=sch’ln-' sonable rates charged a/t the King Ed- Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
tion Win be received at .Queen's Park. | ward are having their effect upon the ™ ^To\%X Ml

P'mP a„lrevv" , he Plant' j general traveling public, the register, parliamellt o[ Cwiada to a trans-contl- 
ed in the park by His Excellency, un- Ehnwing a daily luoreaing number of nental road that would make Its terml- 
der the auspices of the United Em- nais In a foreign country.”
pire loyalists Society. A tea party there was held at the Then he did not see why a land grant
will also he given this afternoon. On Saturday there va® held at the cQuM n<yt be iv(=n to the J d

On Tue: day afternoon a garden party King Edward a meeting of the commer- Trunk for if this were done connled 
will be held at Stanley Barracks, and cia, travelers who propose attending with restrictions as to settlement. ratW 
be given ^'to 'ttoeen'a ‘ iWk rimy W‘n | the coming picnic at Owen Sound. Mr. than for speculative purposes, Mr. Rob- 

Thm-e will aï» b,, gardai parties on! J- H. Lumbers was to the chair, and £tson beHevM th« Marg® money vote 

Wednesday and Thursday, and a tea , Mr. J. H. W. Mackie acted as secre- 1
will be given to the National Council tary. After the business meeting had A. I.efitrgey, M. P., (P.E.I.). w^ho is">
0,.plXX!,,n^ In(lay I concluded the following sat down to1" ,he city. suggested to The World

Their Excellencies will attend the comiudea tne following eat down to ast njght tha, jf the „ T p djd not
ball of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club luncheon, served In the dining-room of glve definite assurances of esiahlish- 
at the King Edward Hotel on Fri.laV the hotel: J H Lumbers. William Col- j lng a bona fide terminal on Canadian 
night, and on Saturday will attend ville, Harvey Davis. G H Hashil, J H soi|_ thp Marjtime membersHWOUld ad- 
the open in < of the rare meet in state j Hodgson, W B F.ryer, John Charles, J vocate the extension of the I. C. R. 
with postilions and powdered. foot- H W Mackie, W H Husband, J H t to the Coast as an alternative

Cheesworth, J E Gray, J E Philpott, proposal to the G.TP.
A A Pegg, R B Brownell, F F Oke,
Henry Barber, T Ferguson,A D Mackie, j 
Thomas Boyd. H Smart, Blake Laneey, I 
A Gibson, W Lancaster, W Thompson,
George Nicholson, Bert Menzie, F Cor- *
nell. B King, W A McCullough and A Mr. Wade, secretary of the Canadian
H McIntosh. The luncheon was seirved Horse Breeders* Association, was in Mont-
in splendid style, and altogether It was : lajj wv®^ MtendiBg the annual
a most enjoyable affair. At the con- ...

T hearlv vote of thanks was H- s- Allan, superintendent of the nlgiltclusi«^i a ^ote or thanks was Ft;|flf at the gen(>ral office, has b*.*n
parsed Mr. illiam Bailey, the man ]n ui>—for a week witli the grip. Hs ex-
ager of the Klng^J^dward. "j poets to be around this' week.

Hninane-^OoToty.
The Royal Humane Society will hold

VICt-RFGAL RROGKAM.

Their Kxeelienclew Have Arranged 
for Another Rosy Week.

many

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
SPECIAL FOB MAY.

Men’s and Boys’ Single and Do ble Breasted Suits in Blue, 
Black and Tweed—$i3-5<^Suits, $5.00down and $1.00 per week ; 
$9.Co Suits, $4.00 down and $1.00 per week ; $6.50 Suits, $2.00 
down and $1.00 per week ; $4.50 Suits, $1.00 down and 50c per 
week.

1 Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Tailoring a Specialty,
We carry a Full Line of Ladies’ Suits and Skirts, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Rain Coats at all Prices. D*ÿ*Goods, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Etc Cash or Credit. r-

D. MORRISON, 326 Queen West.
men. PHONE

MAIN 4677To rout*» M1111 Honored.
Milwaukee. Wis„ May 17.—The Inter

national Convention of Machinist» has 
completed its elect ton of officers. Ar
thur W. Holmes. Toronto, was elect -d 
a vice president. The next, convention 
will be held in Boston in September, 
1905.

Erie, Pa., May 17.—The 13th annual 
«invention of the International Broth
erhood of Papermakers adjourned, 
after choosing Niagara. Falls as the 
place of convention for 1904.

The Atlantic transport liner Minnehaha 
sailed from New York Sunday for Loudon 

i with a long passenger list., among whom 
a special meeting on Wednesday af- j art the following from Toronto: Mjss S. M. 
ternoon in connection with the Na- Hngartv, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Kenii- k, Mr. 
tional Founci 1 of Women, meeting in 1S" ^ Northc-ote and Nlas-ter U. h.
the Victoria College- The Council hns ^^^-C-UK™ W Mr, «rich 
set a-part that afternoon for the re
ceiving of the Royal Humane Society. Toronto Horse Market,
and^the members are expected to at- The Tuesday and Friday sales at 
tend in a body. The regular monthly i Hfld-iand Smith's, Toronto, last week. ' 
meeting will be held on Thursday os ]iave beerf well attended and prices 
usuaI* good 'for the class of horses offered.

Anything in good condition and desir
able in every way found a ready pur
chaser at rattling g«x>d prices. The 
top price during the week for workers 
was $525 per pair, which was paid 
by a large manufacturing firm for two 
matched pairs, browns and bays, 5 and 
6 years. 2925 lbs., and 3050 lbs. They 

I were sold privately. The following is 
! a list of prevailing prices: Roadsters, 

15 to 16 hands, $125 to $210; carriage 
horses and bobs, 15.1 to 16.1 hands, 
$150 to $275; matched pairs, 151 to 
16.1 hands,$450 to $750; delivery horses, 
1100 to 1200 lbs.. $100 to $150; general 
purpose and express. 1200 to 1350 lbs.,
$ 135 to $200; draught horses, 1350 to 
1650 lbs., $150 to. $250; serviceable 
second-hand workers. $40 to $100; ser
viceable second-hand drivers, $50 to 
$125.

Public School ('Rul'd Concert.
Young Toronto t' -k his parents nnd big 

«listers to tlv Armories on Saturday night 
to listen to the hand. The occasion was a 
promenade concert given by the Public 
School Cadet Corps. A gay scene was pre
sented by the hrightly-garhed throng ns 
tlie.v mangled with the sturdy little red
coats. Besildee number g by the Cadet Band 

pongs were rendered by Messrs. Stuyrock, 
ijjennett and Leslie.

y

Score’s
Guinea Trousers

All the newest weaves and colorings in English 
Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds—absolutely the best value in 
Canada at our special price of one guinea ($5.25) spot cash. $R. W. H. GRAHAMi

Late of tee
King St, West

R- SCORE & SON, Xo. I Clarence Eauare. corner fioadina Avenue. Toronlo 
Siada. treat* Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 
Fietai-es. as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.The hnrge Simla on me In last night 

from Charlotte, en route from Garden 
Island 10 Poison’s shipyards, 
owned by the Calvin Company, and is 
in charge of Capt. Abraham H. Ma-

Privnte Dieeaees, as Imnotency. Sterility, Varicocele 
Kervous Debility, etc. the reeult of youthful folly and excess), 
licet and Stricture of< Long Standing, treated by gaJvamsm, 
ti* only method without n«in and all bad after effects.
Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed me» 

froatioD. ulceration, leucorrbcsa and all dispkiuernent» 
|f die womb.

Omoa Heur»-*a.m. be IpjL Sundays 1 to Ipja.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
She is

She will be fitted with engines 
and boilers here.
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AT 1Ht THEATRES.
antell in "The 

Cross."
Grand—Robert 

Dagger and t 
Shea's—Aborn Opera Company In 

"The Jolly Musketeer."
Star — Irwin s “Majestic Burles- 

quers."

Ma
t he

Presenting one of the very, best 
dramas In his repertoire, Robert B. 
Mantell will make his appearance at 
the Grand to-night as Roubiliac, in 
"The Dagger and the Cre»s." Mr. Man
tell is one of the favorite actors of the 
Toronto theatregoing public, and his en
gagement is always anticipated with 
delight. Mr. Manted is one ofthe fore
most romantic actors ou the stage to
day, and he 13 seen in no more favor
able role than this, in which hi® hand
some and\vlrlle appearance enables 
him to interpret in an ideal manner the 
characteristic traits of the passionate ; 
Italian.

At Shea's, the Aborn Opera Company i 
will to-night enter /upon the last week i 
of its engagement, with Jeff de Angeli|"l 
great success, "The Jolly Musketeer,^} 
as the final attraction- The piece is j 
said to be the best work of those : 
clever collaborators,. Stange and Ed
wards, and the Aborn Company Is pre- I 
pared to give it a most excellent per- | 
/ortnam e, embellished, too, with an | 
elaborate scenic and costuming invest
iture. John Henderson will assume the 
comedy role of Henri, Count de» Beau- 
pret, in which de Angells made such a 
hit, and in which Mr. Henderson has 
!Uso earned great praise in other cities. 
Others in the cast will be Hubert Wilk£, 
Miss Agnes Pauli. Miss Christine Hud
son and other favorites of last week's 
production.

At the Star, Irwin's Majesties, always 
a popular attraction, will put up a flrst.-^ 
class program for lovers of burlesque. 
The opening travesty is called 
for a Day," and is a parody of that 
very successful comic opera, "King 
Dodo,” and Is itself rich In humor and 
music. The closing conceit is also re
plete with the best features of its 
kind. In the olio will be seen Billy 
Wafbon and company In "Back to Ire
land" | Daly, 
more 'and Hertdn, McCale and Ordon, 
Gertie DeMilt, Zlshka and King, and 
Billy Noble.

"King

Tafe and Ronan, Vai-
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THE LATE SIBIL SANDERSON.
-----------  ' k

There is no attraction at the Prin
cess this week, but commencing Mon
day next, an excellent holiday and race- 
week attraction will be offered in a. 
return engagement of Effle Ellsler In 
the romantic comedy drama, "When 
KrJighthood W,ae In Flower." The 
piece was seen,, in, Toronto at the very 
beginning of the local season) and met 
with a decidedly enthusiastic recep
tion, so that its re appearance will be 
gladly welcomed. Miss Ellsler is sur
rounded with a superb company of play
ers, and the staging is both sumptuous 
and historically accurate.

The Boyle Stock Company, a strong 
organization, will commence a 
season at the Grand next v?èêk. with 
two performances on Monday (Victoria 
Day) of "The Christian." Eugene M' ore 
is leading man, and his support all thru 
is of the best.

Vaudeville will (be ,seen ngaln at 
Shea's next week, when a well-selected 
bill will be presented.

The plan for the public fmr the Duss- 
Nordica-De Reszke concert at Massey 
Hail, on Monday, May 2Ô, will be open 
at the hall to-day from i) till 5. 
enquiries have been received from out- 
of-town, so that It is certain there 
will be a big demand, an'd an early 
application is desirable from those in
tending to be present.

Many

When the Circus tomes.
-."Jerusalem and the Crura des," which 

th4 Rfngllngs say is the largest, great
est and grandest spectacle ever devis
ed and projected tn America, Is the 
main.'novelty presented by the famous 
brothers in the World's Greatest Shows, 
which will appear in Toronto, for two 
days, giving two performances each 
day ,at 2 and S p.m., on Monday find 
Tuesday, June 8 and ff. "Jerusalem and 
the Crusades"’ vividly tells the stories 
of the holy wars. It commences ill 
France, where Peter the Hermit is 
exhorting the people on to the holy 
wars, to capture Jerusalem from ^e 
hands of the Saracens, who,at that 
time hold It. The opening scenes show 
knights of old by the hundred, lit costly 
costumes and trappings, and over tiOO 
horses are utilized. Then follows a 
horse ballet, during the change of 
scenes, and next the spectators are in
troduced into the interior of the Emir's 
palace, within the walls of the Holy 
City. Here for the entertainment of 
the voluptuous court is introduced a 
ballet employing 3< <> 
dancers and a choru 
young voices- While the revelry is at 
its height, the sounds of battle are 
heard, and the Christian tritops break 
thru the walls and once again capture 
the Holy City. Magnificent scenery 
plays an Important part in f he prodne- 

, tion, and all of the costumes are his
torically correct “Jerusalem find the 
Crusades," together with all the rest 
of the wondrous rroveltl.es prepared 

,for amusement-goers by the P.ingllng 
Brothers this season, will he presented 
in the WogWs aireatest. Shows. On j 
both days or exhibition admission tick
ets and numbered reserved seats will j I 
be sold at the Nordhelmer Piano and I 
Music Company. 15 East King-street, c 
at the same price as charge 1 at the 
ticket wagons on the show grounds.

Vourçj and agile 
i of 200 fresh

i
Dlefl at Woo«l»l:ork

Woodstock. May 17.—Lemigh Bçadl*y 
Denton, a well-known bu-sines.^ man, 
and proprietor of the only castkr fac
tory in Canada, died at his hrmo, at 
556 AdMaide-street. this morning, at 
9.30 o'clock. He took la grippe in 
January, and never fully 
from it. Dropsy set in, and death °n- 
sued after four months < f illness. Prior 
to January, he had not been sick or 
under the necessity of calling in a doc
tor for 3* years.
1842.

r

i
f

recovered

He was boyar in

Vienna. May 17.—Reports received 
here from Siss^k, Croatia, ire that | 
notwithstanding the denials of the Hun
garian government, the stories of fierce 
encounters between peasants and the 
military in the Village of Krlsewach- 
sich have been confirmed, h'cirty peas
ants are said to have been shot.

Fort >

W H. rampbell. wh^i wn » wnnti -1 in 
rheslr v for allefftwl theft, was arrested on 
Tarvis street S.atnv lav nftrm «'fi h" ! )n?oo- 
tive S'lrrmnn. f.amnl'ell « liifl'hinery 
air'Mit. mid i> s'd ’ *•» have “touciied" a 
Chesley firm for $100.

Brass and Iron Beds
One-Third Off Regular Prices.

22 Btass And Iron Bortstpad... 4n «*** f « J". wide only, n-ga-
. lar price $22.56, on .vale Ik fill 3 differed.!, patterns, white mamnl Tup*day

finish, 1 pattern all continuous jp only Brass nnd Iron Bedstead», 
poet pillors, vertical rod fillings, 1 heavy post pillars, with continuous 
pattern 1 1-16 post pillars, rounded shaped extension tops, heavy orna- 
corners fancy scroll, brass filling, monied chills, farny scroll brass

LssrüT rr'sïï;-; ** -
S-ÿff î"?, S ' lil '„,n «MW-t
regular "prives t.p to 815, 1Q.00 wllh woven wire top and

sole Tuesday .................... ,V UV -ahie supported u. fit any 2.75
» , , „ . bedstead, special 1 uesday,..

10 only Brass and Iron Bedsteids, r<„ Mn,,r.„s.
1 5-16 inch post pillars, bent corn- fu||y gll.inlnteed, "mail> equal to 

with dragon head, cast orna-1 ffoe-best." moth and vemtln proof.
............. brass top rods and soft and springy, cool and com

scroll yftlllng«. enameled in foclabie, sizes 'i ft. jvlde.
*ra b’ue and light sen -e -n. 3 ft. « In. wide, 87.50; A ft. 8'50

with gold tinted mountings, wide.8X.ijO; 4 ft. <1 In., vide.

20.00

on

erp,

a /.ni'é 
cdlors,

Jm

75 Cent Wool Ciirpet for 40c.

860 yards Pure Wool Car|»efc, 36 inches wide, all reversible pat- » 
ferns, in scroll and sot designs, in colors of reds, greens, fawns and f I Q
browns, for bedrooms, dining rooms nnd halls, good value 65c and /*
75c, on sale Tuesday..................................... ....................... ..... . . J ■ Ir

£
Traveler*’ Sample Certaine »1.W|

60 only Travelers' Sample Tap
estry and Chenille Curtains, 56 
inches wide, all reversible patterns, 
suitable for, couches and, single 
doors, a good range of nil the lead
ing colors, that would sell from 
$5.<16 to $6.00 per pair, each 1 QO 
curtain ..................................................

Engli*h Velvet Carpets $1.
2066 yards of the best valued 

Carpet, ever offered for tho money, 
deep pile rich colored! English Vel
vet Carpet, with 5-S borders to 
match, self-toned and Oriental 
pm terns, on sale Tues
day ................................................
Heavy I nlon Souare* for 

‘21 only Heavy Union Carpet 
Snuai*es. 3x3 nnd 3x3 1-2 yards, 
all reversible, nicely blended .*olors, 
with 18 inches interwoven borders, 
very suitable for summer cottages 
and bed rooms, on sale Tues- O QQ 
day. all one price ......................u. u

1 00
40e Frilled !Hn*Hn for 22c.

46.3 yards Fancy Organdie Stripe 
Muslin for Curtains, all finished 

with frilled edges match the
colored stripe, a very
pretty effect in colors of green. 
rOse, pink, blue and gold, 
x^orth 46c, Tuesday ..........

Fine QnaMty Nottingham Cur
tain* $1.50.

228 pairs Fine Quality Notting
ham Lace Curtains, TA inches wide, 
3 1-2 yards long, ha-trdsome new 
patterns, made from strong double 
threaded cotton, all finished witn 
lock stitch edge,in white and 1 KQ 
cream, on sale Tuesday..... |e

22
P.Oc Curtnin Pole* for 10 e,
1600 Curtain Poles, 1 1-2x5, •

large assortment of woods, trim
med with bints and 
mings, complete with pins, on |0 
sale Tuesday morning ........ !

wood trim-

<

OUR
LAWN MOWERS

OUT GRASS
BEST STOCK IN THE CITY 

AT RIGHT PRICKS.
(Bill Bearing)

Standard Higli and Low Wheel,
\ | ly c* C HARDWAREVOl\C.b CO, LIMITED 

Yonge and Adelaide,

THE

;

1100 yards Extra Quality Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, some

1.49with 5-8 bolder to match, a full range of good patterns and color
ings, suitable for any style of room, tegular 65c and 75c per yard, on 
sale Tuesday...............t............................................................... ............................................

Men’s Stiff and Soft 
Hats, new and stylish 
shapes, line American 
and English fur felt, 
pure silk bindings, col
ors pearl grey, elate and 
black, worth I A 
2.00, special I • U

28 dozen Men’s White ^Cotton Laundried Shirts, 
made from extra quality shirting cotton, linen bosom 
and wristbands, open back, double and single pleat 
bosoms, large bodies, perfect fitting, sizes 14| to 18,
regular price 1.00, on sale Tuesday, each..................................

î>2 dozen Boys’ Wool Sweaters, made from soft fine 
wool, rib knit, high roll, close rib collar, cuffs and skirt,

■

colors cardinal and nary with white striped collar or plain 1 
collar, well made and neat fitting, sizes to fit boys from 5 j 
to 14 years, regular price 50c and 60c, on sale Tuesday at,

■

Mep’s 
$10.00, 
$12.50, 
$14.00

and
$15.00

Suits
on Sale

Tuesday
Morning at

sfc. ' •

ri
ms

V:

P

%
EffSl

y-
gllEs
v-ùÆ ymmI

h
Mi/ $7.95

.■!?
63 only Men’s 

Fine Suits, con
sisting of Scotch 
tweeds, cheviots 
and fancy wor
steds, these are 
broken lines and 
odd sizés of our 
best selling lines 

which we cannot repeat to sell at the old price on 
account of the advance in the price of fine wools, 
they come in string, checks and some plain colors 
grey, blue and black, sizes 35 to 42, regular to.oo, 
12,50, 14.00 and 15.00, to clear Tuesday — 
at..

■

■ :
1

1

•Z'

See Yonge St. Window.

m
-

77* Ont Tape*#**y Carpet* for 41>e

Men 6 Yacht Caps, in 
white duck, double 
crowns, also new Ameri
can shape, in fine navjt 
beaver cloth, solid 
leather peaks, extra well

Boys’ Scotch Caps, 
silk or leather bound, 
warranted Indigo dye 
and Scotch make, 
special prices 25c,
35c and ..............

finished, special C ft
price............. ..v *0 U .50

Hats and Caps.

For Your Floors and Windows

Were it not that we would break faith with the manu"
facturer we wouid print his name, but you will find it on 
the dial. It’s a Watch you need not be ashamed to take 
out of your pocket on any occasion or place—neat in ap
pearance and an accurate timekeeper, and worth in the 
regular way 4,25,

Tuesday Only $2.45.
25 Man’s and Youths’ Watches, in t wo sizes and either gun metal or nickel

ed CHses, with fancy dials which have figure subjects such as horses, dogs, 
engines or yachts done in colors on them, with ordinary use these Watch© g 
will wear 10 or 12 years, we guarantee them for a year, the regular ft ÆE 
prices are 3.75 and 4.25, Tuesday, special.............................................. LjrO

A Reliable Tlqiepiece
For Men and Boys.

Dollar White Shirts for 69c.

—SIMPSON OOMPANV
UMITBB

Directors—J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. May 18

This Store Closes Ev^jçy Day at 5.30-Nat 6 P.M.

? r

■ \
MAY 18 1903

TENTS OF ALL s s i 
DESCRIPTIONS

-TELEPHONE 
-MAIN 1291. !

71

If in need of a tent—for any purpose—we can rent or sel* 
you one suitable for campers, fishing parties, weddings or lawn 
socials. These we rent by the day, week, month or season."

The D. PIKE GO.,Limited,
133 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

S u m mer Drinks
Arrange with your grocer or druggist for regular supplies of

ginger ale and plain soda

for the summer. No home complete without these palatable and 
healthful summer beverages.

J. J. McLAllGHLIN, Chemist, 151 Sherbourne St.

r-b

King s 
Platers
’\rk chosen the 1We’

ners for race week. They 
arrived by express Satur
day from New York. 
They’re winnersevery way 
—style, quality, finish.

win-

Silks,
Derbys,

Alpines,
Fedoras.

They’ve just been issued 
in Gotham and are abso
lutely good. Particularly 
Dunlap’s and Stetson s 
pearl grey Fedoras and 

Alpines.
—Any price you care to pay.
—Value every time.

W. & D. DIM CO.,
LIMITED.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
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